“

Our day was just perfect,
from beginning to end.

”

Stacey & Geraldine, November 2017

Welcome
to your wedding at the Annebrook House Hotel.

S

ituated in the heart of Mullingar, 50 minutes from
Dublin, the award-winning 4 star Annebrook House
Hotel presents a spectacular fusion of 17th century
heritage with ultimate modern styling.
This romantic wedding venue offers flexible dining and
drinking spaces centred around the tastefully renovated
17th century Annebrook House. This truly unique Georgian
manor house with its private entrance and exclusive use takes
pride of place on the grounds of our four star hotel. This
beautiful building is steeped in history and each corner of this
cosy, welcoming and relaxed space oozes a distinct charm only
found here at our beautiful venue. Set within a stunning
backdrop of 10 acres of parkland where the Brosna river flows
through but with all the practicality of being in a central
location, the flexible spaces available ensure that you can tailor
your wedding day to reflect your own personality, creating a
special day that is as unique as you are.
We invite you to consider the Annebrook House Hotel
as your wedding venue of choice where the beauty of our
venue, coupled with the assistance of our experienced and
passionate wedding team, award winning food options and a
friendly and approachable service will ensure your wedding
day is everything you want it to be and more.
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Your ceremony
at the Annebrook House Hotel.

S

ay ‘I do’ in your choice of beautiful ceremony suite
before your family and friends. The team at Annebrook
House will ensure this special moment in your lives is
every bit as magical as you imagine. For your unique wedding
ceremony we offer two beautiful options:

B A R LO W S U I T E
Our cosy and intimate Barlow Suite located in the Manor
House is available for ceremonies of up to 75 guests. Flooded
with natural light which brilliantly beams through our
original 17th century sash windows and boasting three
carefully restored fireplaces, this beautiful space oozes
character and charm. Fee: €150

EDGEWORTH SUITE
Our elegant and romantic Edgeworth Suite is available for
ceremonies of up to 300 guests. Decorated in splendour, this
suite has an opulent but neutral champagne colour scheme,
flanked with gold crystal chandeliers and gilded mirrors
and offering the most glamourous setting for your unique
wedding ceremony. Fee: €250

B A R LO W S U I T E
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Whatever type of wedding ceremony you envisage, from
religious blessings to humanist ceremonies, at the Annebrook
we have established a reputation for expertly hosting and
managing on-site ceremonies.

EDGEWORTH SUITE

“
”

Nothing could have prepared us for how beautiful the ceremony room looked.
Michelle and Paula, April 2018
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Your welcome reception
at the Annebrook House Hotel.

T

he 17th century Manor House with its dramatic
fusion of old and new and homely relaxed atmosphere
is entirely yours for your private welcome reception.
Here your guests can enjoy their own dedicated bar service,
intimate spaces to relax in and beautiful surroundings full of
character. Your welcome reception can consist of delightful
afternoon tea style treats, delectable handmade canapés,
cocktails of choice or sparkling bubbly.

“

Such a lovely
laid back feeling.

”

Tanya and Ronan,
November 2017
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“
”

Getting married was the best day of our lives, and we believe that it
would not have been as magical if we had got married anywhere else.
Michelle and Paula, April 2018
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“
”

They made our dream a reality.
Liz and Daniel, November 2017
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Your wedding banquet
at the Annebrook House Hotel.

Y

our wedding menu prepared by our award-winning
head chef and his team using only the finest local and
seasonal ingredients is designed to accommodate a
variety of tastes and wedding styles. Your menu choices are
selected by you at a complimentary wedding menu tasting
prior to your wedding day.

B A R LO W S U I T E

O L D H O U S E R E S TA U R A N T

EDGEWORTH SUITE

Hosting up to 50 guests

Hosting up to 70 guests

Hosting up to 300 guests

All Weddings with the exception of those held in the
Restaurant consist of one starter, one soup, two mains,
one dessert, tea and coffee.
A € 2 supplement per person per dish applies to add additional
choices to your menu. Those that choose to host their wedding
in the restaurant will be offered a restaurant style menu.
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“
”

The chefs created absolutely amazing food that every single guest raved about.
Leah and Dean, July 2018
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Accommodation
at the Annebrook House Hotel.

O

ur luxurious accommodation is available at a
discounted rate for all your wedding guests. The
flexible accommodation options available will ensure
that your guests rest soundly in four star luxury with a host of
fantastic amenities available for them throughout their stay.

E X E C UT I VE RO O M S
Our 26 executive bedrooms are designed to incorporate every
comfort and luxury with all the modern conviences your guests
would require. The bedrooms are fitted with large queen beds,
crisp white linen, dark wood accents and bounds of space.

A PA RT-S UI T E S
Our 32 apart-suites which are connected to the hotel via a
heated walkway, provide all the comfort of a hotel, with the
space and benefits of a fully furnished luxury apartment. Our
two bedroomed ensuite apartments are elegantly furnished
with leather suite, solid oak dining table, fully fitted cherry
wood kitchen and solid wood flooring throughout.

“

A gem in the heart of Mullingar with
luxury accommodation for your guests
and a service second to none.

”

Paula and Sean, July 2018
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B R IDAL SUITE
For the ultimate indulgence and luxury, our Moet
Suite is the most magnificent haven for your romantic
wedding night. This opulent suite, located in the old
Manor House is classically designed to the highest of
standards. Its antique chandlier, large sash windows,
quality furnishings and elegant furniture have been
carefully chosen to compliment and respect the
Georgian exterior and a host of added luxuries have
been incorporated to ensure you are surrounded by
luxury on your wedding night.

“
”

All I can say is wow!
Tanya and Ronan, November 2017
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Your wedding, your way
at the Annebrook House Hotel.

W

hatever you imagine for your wedding day can be
achieved with the support of our multi-awardwinning wedding team who have a proud tradition of
offering uniquely tailored weddings.

“
”

It’s the quality of the
one-on-one personal service
Larry and Esther, November 2017

Wish Well card storage: €50 • Giant love letters: €150
Wish Tree alternative guestbook: €100
Fairylight backdrop, cake skirt and top table skirts: €150
Fully stocked candy cart: € 250 • Unstocked candy cart: €50
Ice cream cart: € 250 • Vintage floral upgrade: € 250
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ANNEBROOK HOUSE HOTEL

INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE
Exclusively one wedding per day
Dedicated wedding team to co-ordinate your day
Exclusive use of our 17th century manor house and bar
Red carpet welcome
Welcome reception of sparkling wine, tea and coffee
served with biscuits and mini-scones
Chair covers with a variety of sash colour options
Top table arrangements and choice of centrepieces
Personalised menu cards and table plan
Five course wedding menu with choice of main course
Vegetarian menu options catered for inclusively
Two glasses of wine per person
Complimentary menu tasting prior to the wedding
Complimentary use of silver cake stand and knife
Evening buffet selection
Bar extension
Bridal suite with complimentary champagne breakfast
Two executive double bedrooms
Complimentary parking

EXCLUSIVE
TO THIS PACKAGE
Fairy light backdrop, top table skirt and cake skirt
Photo booth
Chocolate heart shaped favours for all your guests
Giant light up love letters
Candy cart
Available February
Minimum numbers: 100 adults
€41.50 per adult midweek & weekend
From €12.95 per child

ANNEBROOK HOUSE HOTEL

Fireside & Fairylights
INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE

Exclusively one wedding per day
Dedicated wedding team to take care of you throughout
Exclusive use of our 17th century manor house and bar
Red carpet welcome
Chair covers with a variety of sash colour options
Personalised menu cards and table plan
Complimentary top table arrangements
and centrepieces for all guest tables
Five course wedding menu with choice of main course
Vegetarian menu options catered for inclusively
Two glasses of wine per person
Complimentary menu tasting for
the bride & groom prior to the day
Evening buffet selection
Complimentary fairy light backdrop
Complimentary bar extension
Bridal suite with complimentary champagne breakfast
Two executive double bedrooms
Complimentary parking

EXCLUSIVE
TO THIS PACKAGE
Christmas themed chocolate fountain
Welcome reception pianist
Christmas décor
Mulled wine and mince pies welcome reception
Fairylit banqueting suite
Available November, December, January
Min. numbers: 85 adults midweek • 100 adults weekend
130 adults (26 Dec–31 Dec)
€44.50 per adult Sunday-Thursday
€49.50 per adult Fridays & Saturdays and 26 Dec–31 Dec
From €12.95 per child

Intimate &
Alternative

ANNEBROOK HOUSE HOTEL

INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE
Champagne on arrival for the Bridal Party
Tea/Coffee and homemade
petit fours for guests
Two glasses of wine per person

Beautiful table setting with chair covers and
chair sashes with various colour options
Fresh floral arrangements
Choice of 3 cake stands
The bridal suite to kick off your shoes, relax,
unwind and await your champagne breakfast
the morning after
Dedicated wedding team to
take care of you throughout
Complimentary parking

EXCLUSIVE
TO THIS PACKAGE
Restaurant style menu with increased
choices on courses
Use of our ‘Old House Restaurant’
or ‘Barlow Suite’ for your wedding banquet
Minimum numbers of 20 adults
Available all year round
Minimum numbers: 20 adults • Maximum: 70 adults
€57 per adult Monday – Thursday
From €12.95 per child

Sunshine &
Lollipops

ANNEBROOK HOUSE HOTEL

INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE
Red carpet and champagne greeting
for you and your bridal party
Exclusive use of our 17th century manor house and bar
Welcome reception of summer punch, tea, coffee, biscuits
and mini-scones with jam and fresh cream for all your guests
Five course wedding menu with choice of main course
Vegetarian menu options catered for inclusively
Two glasses of wine per person
Complimentary wedding menu tasting in
our Old House Restaurant
Complimentary chair covers and choices of sashes
Complimentary bar extension
Room décor to include personalised table centrepieces
and top table arrangements
Personalised menu cards and table plan
Evening buffet selection
Dedicated wedding team to coordinate your reception
Bridal suite with complimentary champagne breakfast
Two executive double bedrooms
Complimentary parking

EXCLUSIVE
TO THIS PACKAGE
Ice cream cart
Summer punch drinks reception
Available in May, June, July, August, September
Minimum numbers: 85 adults midweek • 100 adults weekend
€45.50 per adult midweek • €51.50 per adult weekend
From €12.95 per child

Clever & Complete
ANNEBROOK HOUSE HOTEL

INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE

One wedding per day
Exclusive use of our 17th century manor house and bar
Red carpet and champagne greeting
for your bridal party on arrival
Welcome reception of sparkling wine, tea, coffee, biscuits
and mini-scones with jam and fresh cream for all your guests
Five course wedding menu with choice of main course
Vegetarian menu options catered for inclusively
Two glasses of wine per person
Complimentary wedding menu tasting in
our Old House Restaurant
Chair covers and choice of chair sashes
and personalised table centrepieces
Personalised menu cards and table plan
Complimentary bar extension
Evening buffet selection
Dedicated wedding team to coordinate and
supervise your reception
Bridal suite with complimentary champagne breakfast
Two executive double bedrooms
Complimentary parking

EXCLUSIVE
TO THIS PACKAGE
Wedding band and DJ
Choice of wedding car
Fairy lit backdrop, top table skirt
and cake display skirt
Available all year round
Minimum numbers: 130 adults
€54.50 per adult midweek • €60.50 per adult weekend
From €12.95 per child

ANNEBROOK HOUSE HOTEL

Romantic & Rustic
INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE

One wedding per Day
Exclusive use of our 17th century manor house and bar
Red carpet and champagne greeting for
your bridal party on arrival
Welcome reception of sparkling wine, tea, coffee, biscuits and
mini-scones with jam and fresh cream for all your guests
Five course wedding menu with choice of main course
Vegetarian menu options catered for inclusively
Two glasses of wine per person
Complimentary wedding menu tasting
in our Old House Restaurant
Room décor to include chair covers and choice of chair sashes,
personalised table centrepieces and top table arrangement
Personalised menu cards and table plan
Complimentary bar extension
Evening buffet selection
Dedicated wedding team to coordinate
and supervise your reception
Bridal suite with complimentary champagne breakfast
Two executive double bedrooms
Complimentary parking

EXCLUSIVE
TO THIS PACKAGE
Rustic themed chocolate fountain
Vintage floral upgrade for your welcome reception
Rustic cake display
Wish well card storage
Available March, April, October
Minimum numbers: 85 adults midweek • 100 adults weekend
€43.50 per adult midweek • €47.50 per adult weekend
From €12.95 per child

ANNEBROOK HOUSE HOTEL

Menu Selections
STARTER MENU SELECTIONS
Wild Mushroom, Chicken and Leek Ragout
in a Puff Pastry Basket with Herb Salad
Traditional Caesar Salad with Bacon Lardons,
Croutons & Parmesan

SOUP MENU SELECTIONS
Cream of Seasonal Vegetable Soup
with Crème Fraiche and Herbs
Leek & Potato Veloute with
Chive Cream and Croutons

Parfait of Chicken Liver with Port scented
Cranberry Compote and Toasted Brioche
Duo of Ogen and Cantaloupe with
Raspberry Coulis & Lime sorbet

Traditional Chicken Consommé
with Vegetable Julienne and Sherry

Classic Shrimp Cocktail, Chiffonade of
Iceberg Lettuce, Spiced Marie Rose Sauce

Cream of Tomato and Basil
with Foccacia Croutons

Confit of Duck Leg, Plum Chutney, Asian slaw
and Steamed Pak-Choy (€ 2.00 supplement pp)

Carrot and Coriander Soup

Tartlet of Goat’s Cheese and Red Onion Marmalade
with Rocket Leaves and Pesto Dressing
Salad of Chilled Fillet of Salmon, Cucumber,
Tomato, Garden Leaves and French Vinaigrette

Cream of Celeriac and Apple
with Crème Fraiche

Served with Freshly Baked Breads

All packages with the exception of the ‘Intimate & Alternative’ Package
consist of one starter, one soup, two mains, one dessert, tea and coffee.
A €2 supplement per person per dish applies to add additional choices to your menu.
Main courses and desserts overleaf

ANNEBROOK HOUSE HOTEL

Menu Selections
MAIN COURSE SELECTIONS

DESSERT MENU SELECTIONS

Roast Sirloin of Irish Beef with Yorkshire Pudding,
Roast Peppercorn and Brandy Cream
(€ 3.00 supplement pp)

Traditional Style Profiteroles
with Chantilly Cream and Chocolate Sauce

Baked Fillet of Atlantic Salmon with a Herb Crust,
Lemon and Chervil Beurre Blanc
Slow Braised Daube of Beef with
Celeriac Puree and Natural Jus
Roast leg of Slaney Lamb scented with
Garlic and Rosemary and Natural Jus

Homemade Individual Apple Crumble
with Crème Anglaise
White Chocolate & Raspberry Cheesecake
with Vanilla Cream

Traditional Roast Turkey and Honey Glazed Ham
with Herb Stuffing and Roast Gravy
Pan Flared Irish Chicken Supreme with
a Smoked Bacon and Shallot Jus

Fresh Fruit Pavlova with
Chantilly Cream and Fruit Coulis
Assiette of Chef’s Desserts
(€ 2.50 supplement pp)

Seared Fillet of Sea Bass with
Roast Fennel Cream Sauce (€ 3.00 supplement pp)
Seared 8oz Fillet Steak with Shallot Marmalade
and Port Jus (€ 6.00 supplement pp)

Freshly Brewed Tea and Coffee

All packages with the exception of the ‘Intimate & Alternative’ Package
consist of one starter, one soup, two mains, one dessert, tea and coffee.
A €2 supplement per person per dish applies to add additional choices to your menu.
Starters and soups overleaf

Frequently asked questions

Is there a menu tasting included?

Do you have more than one wedding a day?

What time does the music and bar finish at?

No, under no circumstances would we host more than one wedding per
day. Your wedding day is very special to us and in order for us to give
you our full attention we only host one couple per day.

What is your maximum capacity?
We can seat up to a maximum of 300 guests.

Are there good photo opportunities on site?
Yes, we are very lucky to have beautiful gardens onsite as well as of course
the backdrop of our elegant Georgian manor house and our own access to
10 acres of parkland in the neighbouring Mullingar Park.

Is there a minimum requirement for the packages?
Friday and Saturday weddings have a minimum number policy of 100
guests. However, midweek we can be more flexible.

Do you offer complimentary rooms for the bridal party?
We include the bridal suite on a complimentary basis for all weddings
at the Annebrook and most packages also include a minimum of two
complimentary bedrooms.

With most packages there is a menu tasting included with our
compliments for the couple.
All wedding packages include a bar extension up until 2am and music is
permitted to play until this time. Resident guests are then invited to retire
to our residents bar until 4am.

What kind of deposit payment is required?
We require a non-refundable deposit of €1,000 upon booking. Although
this is not refundable, should the need to reschedule arise, the deposit is
transferable to an alternative wedding date within 1 year of the original date.

Is there somewhere secure to store wedding cards and gifts?
There is a dedicated safe in the bridal suite and at reception for storage of
cards and gifts.

What décor is included in the price of ceremony room hire?
Included in the ceremony room hire fee is the use of chair covers and sashes
of your choice, candelabras and top table arrangement of your choice.

Can I provide my own food and alcohol?

Do you offer reduced accommodation rates for guests to stay in the hotel?

No food items other than the wedding cake may be brought on to the
premises for consumption. Only beverages purchased within the hotel can
be consumed in the hotel.

Yes, all guests attending your wedding receive a discounted rate.

Can I host pre or post wedding celebrations at the hotel?

Do you include centrepieces for the tables?
Yes, all wedding packages include your choice of floral centrepieces.

We would be delighted to host any other wedding celebrations at the hotel
and have a range of flexible dining spaces and menu options available.

Can you give us recommendations for wedding suppliers?

When are final numbers provided to the hotel?

Yes, we have built great relationships with a number of reputable suppliers
who often offer discounts for our couples.

The final numbers are required 3 working days prior to your wedding in
the form of a completed table plan. These are the numbers you will be
charged for on your wedding bill.

Do you cater for special dietary requirements?
Yes of course, just let us know your requirements.

Austin Friar Street, Mullingar, Co. Westmeath, N91 YH2F
044 93 53300 (Ext 2) | events@annebrook.ie | www.annebrook.ie

B R O S N A P R E S S C R E AT I V E D E S I G N A N D P R I N T

